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Increase visibility with AWS Competency Program 

The AWS Partner Network (APN) is the global 
community of Partners who leverage Amazon Web 
Services to build solutions and services for customers. 
AWS helps Partners build, market, and sell their AWS 
offerings by providing valuable business, technical, and 
marketing support.

The AWS Competency Program is designed to identify, 
validate, and promote AWS Partners with demonstrated 
AWS technical expertise and proven customer success 
across industries, use cases, and workloads. AWS Partners 

may qualify for one or more AWS Competencies. The AWS 

Competency Program offers specific benefits that help you 

increase visibility and engagement with AWS teams and 

customers. 

Increase Visibility with Go-to-Market Activities 

Opportunity to create customer references with APN team 

What? AWS Competency Partners receive priority access to work with the APN Reference team to 

create customer references including case studies, white papers, and video testimonials. 

How? AWS Partners who have attained an AWS Competency should work with their Partner

Development Manager (PDM), who can review and submit the request directly to the APN References 

Team. 

AWS Competency attainment promotion with welcome kit and partner badge 

What? AWS Competency Partners receive a welcome kit via email, which includes a preapproved press 

release template, access to AWS Competency award certificate, AWS Competency Badge, marketing 

resources, access to cobranded materials, and other resources partners can leverage to promote their 

AWS Competency attainment. 

How? On attainment of a Competency, the welcome kit is provided to AWS Partners via email. Partners

can also download AWS Competency specific badge from Badge Builder to showcase their designation 

and access other marketing resources through APN Partner Central to promote their Competency. 

Eligibility to be featured on the APN Blog and APN social channels 

What? AWS Competency Partners may be promoted on attainment of their AWS Competency on the 

APN Blog on APN social media channels. The APN Blog is one of the most-read blogs at AWS and can 

influence a wide base of customers globally. AWS Competency Partners are encouraged to write guest 

blog posts, or team up with an AWS expert to publish. 

How? For APN Blog posts, AWS Partners who have attained an AWS Competency should work with their

PDM, who can review and submit the request directly to the APN Blog Team. For APN social media, submit 

an APN social media request. 

https://aws.amazon.com/blogs/apn/
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Access Market Development Funds & Discounts 

Eligibility for participation in APN Marketing activities 

What? AWS Competency Partners who also participate in APN Customer Engagement (ACE) Program, 

may be eligible for marketing activities, like APN Partner Webinars and joint marketing campaigns. 

How? Through nomination programs like integrated partner campaigns (IPCs), joint content 

campaigns, and webinars. To request access to these benefits, please contact your PDM. You may be 

able to use your MDF for activities like IPCs. 

Eligibility for participation in co-branded marketing campaigns 

What? The Next Smart is a co-marketing campaign to increase brand awareness around the AWS 

Competency Partners. AWS Competency Partners have the opportunity to create cobranded materials to 

showcase across social and communication channels. 

How? AWS Competency Partners can access The Next Smart campaign through APN Marketing Central. 

Prioritization in AWS Analyst Relations communications and briefings 

What? The AWS AR team prioritizes AWS Competency Partners in Analyst Relations communications

and briefings. 

How? For specific requests, partners should work with their PDMs, in order to submit AR-related 

requests to segment teams and AWS AR. 

Increased discount through the AWS Solution Provider Program 

What? AWS Competency Partners are eligible for a Technical Capability Discount once awarded an AWS 

Competency, when they join the AWS Solution Provider Program. 

How? Eligibility for this discount begins at attainment of an AWS Competency, and upon joining the 

AWS Solution Provider Program. 

Preferred access to Market Development Funds (MDF) 

What? For each AWS Competency attained, partners will earn $10K MDF.  Learn more about ways 

to utilize your MDF for go-to-market activities here. 

How? AWS Partners who attain an AWS Competency receive the MDF per Competency on the first 
day of the month following attainment, via the Acceleration Portal. For more information about 

eligible MDF activities and to view your balance, access the 2021 APN Partner Acceleration Funding 
Program Guide located in Help and Documentation tab in the Acceleration Funding Tool. 

https://aws.amazon.com/partners/marketing/
https://aws.amazon.com/webinars/partner-webinars/
https://aws.amazon.com/partners/thenextsmart/
https://aws.amazon.com/partners/apn-marketing-central/
https://aws.amazon.com/partners/solution-provider/
https://aws.amazon.com/blogs/apn/5-things-you-may-not-know-about-your-market-development-funds-mdf-benefits/
https://partnercentral.awspartner.com/apex/AccelHome?sfdc.tabName=01rE0000000AHcx
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Drive Customer Acquisition 

Access to Selective Eligibility Benefits 

Drive visibility with AWS Customers through prioritized listings on the AWS Webpages 

What? AWS Partner Solutions Finder includes validated AWS Competency solutions and AWS 

Competency Partners’ profiles that are weighted to the top of search results. The AWS 

Competency Partner is also showcased on the AWS Competency Webpage, the AWS 

Competency Offering pages, and surfaced to sales teams on internal AWS tools. 

How? AWS Partners attaining AWS Competency, are automatically listed on the AWS

webpages within 5 business days of attainment. 

Share customer opportunities through the APN Customer Engagement (ACE) Program 

What? The ACE Program enables qualifying AWS Partners to receive AWS lead and opportunity

referrals to drive successful customer engagements on AWS. 

How? AWS Partners attaining AWS Competency, automatically gain access to the ACE platform.

Gain access to dedicated APN Partner field members 

What? AWS Competency Partners receive prioritized access to Partner Development Managers (PDMs) 

and Partner Solutions Architects (PSAs). 

How? Work with your Account Manager to seek additional support. 

Prioritization and eligibility for the AWS Quick Start Program 

What? AWS Quick Starts are automated reference deployments for key workloads on AWS. Each Quick 

Start launches, configures, and runs the AWS compute, network, storage, and other services required to 

deploy a specific workload on AWS, using AWS best practices for security and availability. 

How? Work with your PDM to determine eligibility and next steps. 

Prioritization and eligibility for the APN Solution Space Program

What? APN Solution Space is a partner solution validation program designed to benefit AWS Competency 
Partners in promoting their solutions. AWS Competency Partners are eligible to submit their solutions 
through APN Solution Space to be validated and featured as an AWS Solutions Consulting Offer. These offers 
are vetted solutions to common business and technical problems, delivered via consulting engagements 
provided by AWS Competency Partners, featured in the AWS Solutions Library.

How? Work with your PDM to determine eligibility and next steps. 

https://aws.amazon.com/partners/find/
https://aws.amazon.com/partners/offerings/
https://aws.amazon.com/partners/offerings/
https://aws.amazon.com/partners/ace/
https://aws.amazon.com/quickstart/?quickstart-all.sort-by=item.additionalFields.updateDate&quickstart-all.sort-order=desc
https://aws.amazon.com/solutionspace/
https://aws.amazon.com/quickstart/?quickstart-all.sort-by=item.additionalFields.updateDate&quickstart-all.sort-order=desc
https://aws.amazon.com/quickstart/?quickstart-all.sort-by=item.additionalFields.updateDate&quickstart-all.sort-order=desc
https://aws.amazon.com/quickstart/?quickstart-all.sort-by=item.additionalFields.updateDate&quickstart-all.sort-order=desc
https://aws.amazon.com/solutions/
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Exclusive Access to Event-Specific Benefits 

How do I join the APN? 

If you have not already registered your organization with the APN, 

create your APN Partner Central Account. Join at no cost, then 

choose how to advance your journey with APN. 

Learn more about APN 

How do I attain AWS Competency designation? 

Prerequisites to apply for AWS Competencies include: 

• Achieving APN Advanced tier or above;

• Providing industry-specific references;

• Meeting program requirements listed in the Validation Checklists

Watch AWS Competencies: Specialization and 

Differentiation YouTube video 

Stay up-to-date: 

Read the APN Blog 

Follow us on Twitter 

Join the APN LinkedIn Community 

Read AWS Partner Success Stories 

Subscribe to the APN YouTube Channel 

Exclusive onsite benefits at AWS events 

What? AWS Competency Partners who sponsor AWS events will be highlighted on event pages, 

and will receive differentiation materials, booth badging, and inclusion in digital assets. 

How? Eligibility begins when an AWS Competency Partner sponsors an AWS event. 

Exclusive access and participation in AWS Competency Events and Solution Showcase 

What? The AWS Competency Solution Showcase are segment-specific and segment-led events, 

showcasing AWS Competency Partners in their respective attained Competency. 

How? AWS Competency Partners should work directly with their PDMs regarding eligibility; PDMs 

accordingly submit these requests directly to the AWS Competency Segment Lead as well as the 

AWS Competency Marketing team. 

Early access to AWS event sponsorship opportunities 

What? AWS Competency Partners are provided with the AWS event sponsorship opportunities prior to 

public release date, for events such as AWS Summits, re:Invent, and AWS Sales Kickoff. 

How? AWS event sponsorship opportunities are communicated to AWS Competency Partners via email. 

https://partnercentral.awspartner.com/
https://aws.amazon.com/partners/
https://aws.amazon.com/partners/competencies/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OjnepxI5sk4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OjnepxI5sk4&feature=youtu.be
https://aws.amazon.com/blogs/apn/
https://twitter.com/AWS_Partners
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/12101129/
https://aws.amazon.com/partners/apn-journal/
https://www.youtube.com/c/AWSPartnerNetwork



